O’Hanlon Herbs
Company address
Chestnut Glen, ,
Ballyknocken, Glenealy, Wicklow
Contact details
Tom O'Hanlon
tom.ohanlon@ohanlonherbs.ie
+35340444999
ohanlonherbs.ie
Channels Supplied:
Foodservice
Online
Retail

O'Hanlon Herbs have specialised in potted herb growing
and the farming of fresh cut herbs since 1988. Its operation
consists of modern growing glasshouses for year-round pot
herb production, plus a cut herb pack house in Glenealy,
Co. Wicklow.

The herb enterprise started small but has grown steadily, increasing its
production capabilities. The company has developed throughout the years by
putting customer satisfaction and experience with its fresh herbs at the core of
everything it does.
In season, O'Hanlon Herbs grows Bord Bia Quality Assurance Scheme approved
Irish cut herbs, while out of season it sources from quality approved suppliers
abroad. All of its herb products go through rigorous agronomic checks and are
food safety audited to BRC standard. It packages its selection of fresh herbs on
site in Wicklow, using bespoke herb packaging to ensure optimal freshness.

Why Us
O'Hanlon Herbs takes pride in its countryside location in Glenealy, set in the
heart of the Garden of Ireland, Wicklow. It is involved in various sustainability
projects and aims to operate as an environmentally-friendly business.
Its primary goal is to produce fresh products economically to create the
greatest value for the customers. Its philosophy is to invest in employees and
production to consistently deliver quality products to customers.

Our product range

Bagged Basil
Bagged Chives
Bagged Coriander
Bagged Dill
Bagged Flat Parsley
Bagged Mint
Bagged Parsley
Bagged Rosemary
Bagged Sage
Bagged Thyme
Bunched Coriander
Bunched Flat Parsley
Bunched Parsley & Thyme
20g - 1kg packets available
We also supply a range of growing pots

Markets supplied
UK & NI

Sustainability
We launched our compostable range at Bloom in the Park 2019! We stripped
the product right back, removing the pot, and replacing the packaging with
TUV Austria approved 100% compostable packaging.

Our Accreditations
BRC
Origin Green Veriﬁed
Sustainable Horticulture Assurance Scheme (SHAS)

Our Awards
Best Medium Size Business - Wicklow Chamber Business Awards 2013

